Carcass data were collected from weight of grade lean (weight of lean plus skinless market barrows and gilts ( n = 325) slaughtered at a square-cut belly and side (spare) ribs, R2 = .92, RSD = commercial slaughter facility in Canada to estimate 1.09). The automatic depth measurements provided carcass composition from longitudinal average fat more precise factors for estimation of lean than the depth and muscle depth measured automatically by a careful manual measurements of fat depth, muscle computerized real-time ultrasonic system. Similar and depth, and loin muscle area. Manually measured loin other ultrasonic measurements were also made manumuscle area was not required ( P > . 0 5 ) after hot ally from the same carcasses for comparison purposes.
Introduction
Ultrasound has been used for evaluating animals for several decades (Stouffer et al., 1961; Forrest et al., 1989; Gresham et al., 1994) . Its use has increased dramatically, however, only in recent years (Stouffer, 199 1) thanks to improvements in ultrasound equipment as well as computer technologies. Currently, ultrasonic images have been interpreted visually by humans and measured manually with the aid of a computer. Because of this, only highly trained interpreters could analyze the images to determine traits of significant value such as fat depth and muscle area. Not only is this a time-consuming and laborious process, but also the level of efficiency needed for line speeds cannot be obtained (Aneshansley et al., 1990; Liu, 1992) . Incorporating computers into the interpre-'This research was conducted by Animal Ultrasound Services, Inc. during its participation in the Canadian 1992 hog carcass cutout project. Appreciation is expressed to the personnel of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, the Canadian Meat Council and the Canadian Pork Council for their organization and assistance in carcass handling and dissection. 'To whom correspondence should be addressed. Received December 23, 1993 . Accepted September 7, 1994 J. h i m . Sci. 1995. 73:29-38 tation process has been studied for several years (Berlow et al., 1989; Liu, 1992) . Results have shown that automation of the process for interpreting animal ultrasonic images is feasible. So far, however, there has been no accurate and efficient system developed for practical use.
The objectives of this study were t o develop an automated evaluation system to remove human judgment from the process of ultrasonic image interpretation and to compare the accuracy of automatic fat depth and muscle depth made from longitudinal scans with that of manual measurements made from both longitudinal and cross-sectional scans from the same carcass in predicting carcass composition.
Materials and Methods

Image Process Algorithm and Its Implementation
In a real-time ultrasound image, the intensity of each pixel (picture element) is determined by the change of acoustical impedance in the scanned material such as animal tissues. The intensity is high if the sound wave encounters a transition from one tissue to another, such as from fat t o muscle, and it is low if the Figure 1 . Identification of tissues in a pork ultrasonic image longitudinally scanned between the 10th rib and last rib, 5 cm off the back midline. The vertical dash lines indicate that the image is divided into five equallyspaced sub-regions for automatic tissue interface detection. The horizontal dash lines show the interfaces detected: R0 = the average row location of the top of the skin; R 1 = the average row location of the bottom of the subcutaneous fat; and R2 = the average row location of the bottom of the intercostal muscle.
sound wave travels through a homogeneous part of the tissue, such as fat. Therefore, the image representing the interfaces between the ultrasound transducer and animal skin, skin and fat, fat and muscle, and muscle and bone appears bright, whereas the image of the homogenous part of a tissue appears dark. Based on these characteristics of an ultrasonic image, a simple algorithm for edge detection of animal fat and muscle interfaces was developed. Under the null hypothesis that the sample values for any two adjacent neighboring pixels came from the same distribution, the transitional interfaces were identified by noting the places where the standard normal deviate in the statistical Z-test reached a specified minimum (Liu, 1992) .
Upon implementation, the active region of an ultrasonic image was divided into five equally-spaced sub-regions (Figure 1 ). The algorithm was first implemented to each of the sub-regions to detect the bottom row locations of the lean tissue. The minimum and maximum of these five row locations were ignored and the other three were averaged to establish the bottom line of lean (denoted as R2) at the bottom side of the rib bone and intercostal muscle interface. The algorithm was then implemented to each of the subregions above the lean bottom line to detect the row locations of the subcutaneous fat and loin muscle interface. Again the minimum and maximum of these five row locations were ignored and the other three were averaged to establish the bottom line of fat tissue (denoted as R1). The average top line of skin (denoted as R01 was at a fixed row location, 
Experimental Test
Animal Carcasses A total of 325 market barrows and gilts ( n = 325) were selected on the rail in a commercial slaughter facility in Canada over a period of 2 wk. The carcasses were selected by the project manager in a block design in such a way that they would represent the distribution of the full range of market hogs. Each carcass was selected after passing through the weighing station and all carcass measurements were taken before the next carcass selection.
Experimental Equipment
The ultrasound image acquisition equipment consisted of an ultrasonic unit (Aloka Model 500V, Corometrics Medical Systems, Wallingford, CT), a 3.5-MHz linear array transducer (Aloka Model UST-5044-3.5, Corometrics Medical Systems, Wallingford, CT), and a transducer positioning device (U.S. patent no. 5, 316, 003, 1994 
Scanning Procedure
The right side of each selected carcass was scanned on the rail longitudinally between the 10th rib and the last rib, five cm lateral to the back midline. Tap water was sprayed, if necessary, to the section before scanning to assure acoustical contact between the ultrasound transducer guide and the carcass. A wedge-shaped polyvinyl chloride gel transducer guide was used between the transducer probe and carcass to force the bottom of the intercostal muscle to be perpendicular t o the ultrasound wave to get a strong reflection. An external triggering switch was connected to the computer and attached to the transducer positioning device. The machine operator held the transducer positioning device in one hand and kept the carcass from moving with the other hand. When a clear image was obtained on the video screen, he pressed the switch t o trigger the computer to grab and analyze the image for fat and muscle depths. The results were saved to a computer file for later data analysis as well as displayed on both the video and computer screens for viewing. After the automatic measurements were done, the computer was ready for the next image. The whole process took less than 3 S for each carcass.
When finished, the carcass was moved to the cutting room for dissection.
Independent Variables
Besides hot carcass weight (HCWT) and sex ( SEX), all other independent variables were measured from the carcass ultrasonic images, automatically and(orj manually. The automatic measurements included the average fat depth (AUTOFD, millimeters) and average muscle depth (AUTOMD, millimeters) made longitudinally between the 10th and last rib, 5 cm off the back midline using the algorithm described above. All other ultrasonic measurements were made manually between the 10th and last rib using the AUSKey image analyzer, including longitudinal measurements:
LRFD: fat depth, last rib, 5 cm off midline, mm RlOFD: fat depth, 10th rib, 5 cm off midline, mm and six cross-sectional measurements at the 3/4 last rib:
Right side R34XFD: fat depth, 5 cm off midline, mm R34XMD: muscle depth, 5 cm off midline, mm R34LMA: loin muscle area, cm2 L34XFD: fat depth, 5 cm off midline, mm L34XMD: muscle depth, 5 cm off midline, mm L34LMA: loin muscle area, cm2.
Left side
Cutout Procedure and Dependent Variables
Carcass lean yield and primal cut yields were measured according to the procedure recommended for the 1992 hog carcass cutout project by Agriculture Canada on the right side of each selected carcass (Jones et al., 1994) . Before trimming, the half-carcass was divided into rough primal cuts of ham, loin, picnic, butt, and belly. After trimming, the belly was further divided into skinless square-cut belly and side (spare) ribs, and the four lean primal cuts were defined as follows:
LOIN -L: lean in loin ( k g ) , regular loin (boneless, no subcutaneous fat cover), and tenderloin.
HAM -L: lean in ham
BUTT -L: lean in butt ( k g ) , defatted deboned butt (no subcutaneous fat cover).
Other dependent variables were derived from the four lean primal cuts and defined as follows:
GRLEAN:
LEANlP:
GRLEANP:
HAM-LP:
lean (kg), the sum of the four lean primals of ham, loin, butt, and picnic
grade lean (kg), the sum of LEAN1, skinless square-cut belly (brisket bone and cartilage and buttons removed), and side (spare) ribs.
Data Analysis
All the data were analyzed for means, SD, minimum, and maximum (PROC MEANS), Pearson correlations (PROC CORR), and regressions (PROC REG) using the SAS procedures (SAS, 1988) . Statistics from regression analysis included R2 and the residual SD. Independent variables from automatic and manual measurements were used separately with all the dependent variables for developing regression equations.
Results and Discussion
Descriptive statistics of all measurements from the 325 scanned carcasses are summarized in Table 1 . Similar statistics for gilts and barrows are given in Table 2 . Hot carcass weight averaged 81.29 kg, compared with the average of 81.46 kg for gilts and 81.10 kg for barrows, which were not different ( P > .05). As expected from the longitudinal scans, the automatic fat depth was greater (2.63 mm) than the manually measured fat depth at the last rib, smaller (4.24 mm) than the manually measured fat depth at the 10th rib, and close ( < 1.70 mm) to the fat depth manually measured from the cross-sectional scans at the 3/4 last rib, because it was the average fat depth over the section between the 10th and last rib and the midpoint of this section should be close to the 314 last rib. The automatic muscle depth measurement was greater (4.5 mm) than muscle depth manually Weasurements from carcass longitudinal scans between the 10th and last rib, 5 cm off the back midline. dMeasurements from carcass cross-sectional scans between the 3rd and 4th last rib. These measurements were only collected from part of the carcasses scanned in the 2nd wk in the packing plant.
~ ~~ ~ measured from the cross-sectional scans at the 3/4 last rib in that it included the thickness of the intercostal muscle. Because a hill and valley effect of the ribs appeared at the bottom of the loin muscle and a relatively straight line appeared on the abdominal side of the ribs on the longitudinally scanned ultrasonic images, including the intercostal muscle into the muscle depth measurement assured the automatic muscle depth measurement to be consistent. Moreover, automatic fat depth and muscle depth were averages of multiple fat depth and muscle depth measurements that were taken from a rib section rather than from a single point. Automatic fat depth measurement for gilts averaged 17.27 mm, compared with the average of 22.12 mm for barrows, and automatic muscle depth measurement for gilts averaged 54.81 mm, compared with the average of 52.76 mm for barrows. Similar differences were found in related manual measurements (Table 2) . Consequently, gilts gave higher ( 2 t o 3%) lean yield than barrows. This trend is in agreement with previous results (Grisdale et al., 1984; Orcutt et al., 1990; Gresham et al., 1992) .
Simple correlation coefficients for all carcass measurements are given in Table 3 . Automatic fat depth was highly correlated with all other fat depth measurements ( r z .95, P < .001). It was more closely related to percentage of any lean measurement than was either muscle depth or muscle area measurement. This agrees with the results reported by Orcutt et al. (1990) and Smith et al. (1992) .
Automatic muscle depth measurement behaved similar in this study to traditional loin muscle area measurement in terms of correlations with other carcass measurements. No strong relationship existed between these two variables ( r = .61 to .66).
Multiple linear regressions predicting weight (kilograms) and percentage ( % ) of different lean measurements are given in Tables 4 through 9. Barrows and gilts were analyzed separately and no sex effects were observed ( P > .05). Quadratic effects for some models might be statistically significant ( P < .05) but R2 would only increase by no more than 2.00% yet the residual standard deviation (RSD) might be also higher due to loss of degrees of freedom. Therefore, the sex and quadratic effects were not included in the regression equations reported.
Hot carcass weight (HCWT) was a significant independent variable to predict weight of carcass lean in all equations listed in Tables 4, 6 , and 8. This agrees with previous findings (Grisdale et al., 1984; Gresham et al., 1992) . Among all ultrasound independent variables, automatic fat depth and muscle depth were the best predictors for all dependent variables (compare Tables 4 and 5 to Tables 6 through 9). Equations 1 to 5 used the independent variables hot carcass weight (HCWT), automatic fat depth (AUTOFD), and automatic muscle depth (AUTOMD) to predict weight (kilograms) of carcass lean (LEAN1, four lean cuts), grade lean (LEAN1 plus skinless square cut belly and side ribs), lean in ham, lean in loin, and lean in shoulder (Table  4) . bQuadratic effects for some models might be statistically significant but R2 would only increase by no more than 2.00% and RSD might be also higher due to some loss of degrees of freedom. Therefore, quadratic effects were not included in the models.
CResidual standard deviation. *P < .05. **P < .01. ***P < ,001.
Equations 6 t o 10 only used the independent variables automatic fat depth (AUTOFD) and automatic muscle depth (AUTOMD) to predict percentage ( % ) of carcass lean, grade lean, lean in ham, lean in loin, and lean in shoulder ( Table 5 ) . Adding HCWT to the models would only increase R2 by no more than 1.00% and hence it was not used in the models.
Quadratic effects were not included either because R2
would only increase by no more than 1.00%. It was also noticed that the R2 in Table 5 were smaller than the R2 in Table 4 . It was always the case in this study that R2 was higher for predicting lean weight than for predicting percentage, similar to the finding of Gresham et al. (19921, but not necessarily the case in other studies (Powell et al., 1983; Liu, 1988) . Because the percentage of lean was calculated from the weight of lean divided by HCWT and the coefficient of variations (SDiMean) for the percentage variables were smaller than for the weight (kilograms) variables in this study, the R2 were also smaller for predicting percentage than for predicting kilograms.
This did not necessarily mean loss of prediction precision; rather, it meant that they were expressed in different scales. Similar R2 values would result if they were converted to have the same measurement unit. Regression equations with different dependent variables (e.g., kilograms vs percentage) are not directly comparable (Liu, 1988; Scott and Wild, 1991) . Tables 6 to 9 contain the regression equations developed from manual ultrasonic measurements, among which fat depth and either loin muscle depth or loin muscle area were the two best predictors for weight or percentage of lean. After incorporating HCWT and fat depth into the model, adding loin muscle depth or muscle area became equally likely in terms of improvements on R2 and(or) RSD, although selecting muscle area yielded a slightly higher R2.
Adding another variable to the models only increased R2 by a small amount, usually no more than 2.00%.
Comparing Tables 4 and 5 to Tables 6 through 9 , the most accurate ultrasonic measurements were the automatic fat depth and muscle depth measurements bQuadratic effects for some models might be statistically significant but R2 would only increase by no more than 1.00%. Adding hot carcass weight (HCWT) to the models would only increase R' by no more than 1.00%. Therefore, neither HCWT nor quadratic effects were included in the models.
CResidual standard deviation. ***P < .001. Table 6 . Regression equations predicting weight (kg) of carcass lean, grade lean, and primal cuts using hot carcass weight, manual fat depth, muscle depth, and loin muscle area measured between the 3rd and 4th last rib of the carcass left sides 
CAddin the fourth variable to the models would only increase R2 by no more than .50%. Adding quadratic effects to the models would only increase R by no more than 1.00%. Therefore, only one of L34XMD and L34LMA was used in the models and quadratic effects were not included.
Q dResidual standard deviation. *P .05. ***P < ,001.
made from the longitudinal scans, which were even slightly better than or at least as good as the careful measurements of fat depth, muscle depth, and muscle area by :he manual method. Although the current automated system used in this study was unable to automatically measure the traditional loin muscle area measurement from the ultrasonic image, the manually measured loin muscle area proved that its use in predicting carcass lean composition was not superior t o the automatic fat depth and muscle depth measurements. Because the automatic measurements were done by computer, there was no human error, inconsistency, or subjectivity involved in the measurements. Furthermore, the automatic system was so fast and efficient that it took less than 3 S on a 486/33MHz personal computer to acquire an image, make the 'Adding all three variables and the hot carcass weight (HCWT) to the models would only increase R2 by no more than 2.00%'. Adding HCWT and quadratic effects to the models would increase R2 by no more than 6.00%. Therefore, only one of L34XMD and L34LMA was used in the models and HCWT and quadratic effects were not included.
dResidual standard deviation.
***P < ,001. 
Implications
This efficiency can certainly match the current chain speed in a modern packing plant. The system durabil-Results indicate that the automated and computerity under high temperature and humidity conditions ized ultrasonic system can be used as an accurate, might need further verification, but in this study it efficient, and objective tool in a meat animal valuetions approximately 6 hid for 2 wk without any casses are analogous to scanning live animals. Thereproblems. fore, the system will have the potential to be used as a selection tool for breeding animals.
was used under the commercia] packing plant con&-based marketing system. In addition, scanning car- aEquation suffix D means loin muscle depth used; Equation suffix A means loin muscle area used. bR34XFD = fat depth, 3/4 last rib, right side; R34XMD = loin muscle depth, 314 last rib, right side; R34LMA = loin muscle area, 3/4 last rib, right side; LEANlP = four lean primal cuts %; GRLEANP = LEANl + skinless belly and side ribs %; LOIN-LP = lean in loin %; HAM-LP = lean in ham %; SHLDR-LP = lean in shoulder 9%.
CAdding all three variables and the hot carcass weight (HCWT) to the models would only increase R' by no more than 2.00%. Adding HCWT and quadratic effects to the models would increase R' by no more than 4.00%. Therefore, only one of R34XMD and R34LMA was used in the models and HCWT and quadratic effects were not included. dResidual standard deviation.
***P < ,001.
